ENTECH LAUNCHES ORIGINATE
LOAN ORIGINATION OPERATIONS CENTER
Provides full end-to-end services including technology platforms,
customer support, processing, and underwriting
Malvern, PA, March 20, 2018 – Entech (www.entech.com), today announced Originate, a turnkey
solution for consumer, student, and education refinance loan providers. Originate enables lenders to
respond faster to changing market demands, accelerate the loan experience for their customers, and
lower operational costs.
The digital loan origination lifecycle is complex and requires advanced technology and highly skilled
personnel. In today’s world, banks, credit unions, and student lenders need to rapidly respond to
dynamic market conditions to provide customers with seamless, high quality loan origination services.
Entech’s Originate solution combines AppWorks, the most extensive loan origination technology
currently available, with expert customer care and loan processing services delivered through our
secure, state-of-the art loan operations center. For one low cost, lenders can now deliver loan
products quickly and easily, without the need for a large upfront investment in technology or
operations.
“Lending institutions are facing tough challenges related to competition, CFPB regulations, and the
relentless pace of technology change. Originate will deliver on the needs of our clients putting
consumer’s back into focus by eliminating technology and service hurdles,” said Jeffrey Milne, CEO of
Entech.
Originate offers lenders a full range of turnkey loan lifecycle options for all types of consumer lending
from loan application through funds disbursement. Originate solution services include, but are not
limited to, loan application customization and branding, credit check, fraud detection, customer care,
electronic document management, flexible underwriting configurations, branch support, voice
response system, mail services, check writing, disclosure management, loan disbursement, reporting,
and loan analytics. Loan origination services are tailored, with pricing optimized to meet any client
needs.
Massachusetts Education Finance Authority (MEFA), an Entech AppWorks customer since 2002, has
recently transferred their loan origination services to Entech’s new Loan Originations Operations
Center. in our lending program. With a corporate goal of leveraging technology to optimize the
customer experience, realizing high levels of application pull-through rates, achieving scalable and
efficient underwriting practices and minimizing regulatory operating risk, the Entech AppWorks
solution has been highly customizable with flexible technology to meet the increasing expectations of
customer engagement and mitigating risk in the customer acquisition process.”
For additional information, email sales@entech.com or call us on 484-493-1496.
About Entech
Entech is a global software and systems integration company delivering a full suite of loan origination
platforms and processing services for the lending industry. Our innovative technologies and services
help clients acquire customers, connect their enterprise, and increase their loan portfolios. Entech is
headquartered in Malvern, PA with offices in San Dimas, CA and London, United Kingdom.
About MEFA
For more than 30 years, MEFA unmatched expertise, comprehensive guidance, and diverse services
have been helping Massachusetts students and families plan for the future. Everyone at MEFA is
dedicated to work closely with families and schools, and focused on fulfilling the mission of helping
students and families reach their goals.
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